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QUESTION: What do you think of when you hear the word “________________________________?”

THOUGHT: The first _______________________________________________ didn't call themselves Christians
DID YOU KNOW? The word _________________________ is only used ___________ times in the whole Bible,
and the word ______________________________ is used ______________ times
QUOTE: "________________________________ is a far more _____________________________ and compelling
description of what it means to follow Jesus"

BIG IDEA: ________________ are God's ________________________

All Hebrew __________________ went to Torah school starting at ______________________

Historical
Background

RELIGIOUS STUDIES CAREER:
Age _________
Next Step: find a __________________ (teacher)
____________________ to become one of his _________________________

The rabbis could choose the ________________________, most talented boys to be their ____________________
The _______________ of a disciple was to ______________________________ the _____________________

Things we notice about being a Disciple of Jesus
I. HE DOESN’T CHOOSE THE _____________, HE CHOOSES THE _______________
While walking by the Sea of Galilee, He saw two brothers, Simon (who is called Peter) and Andrew his
brother, casting a net into the sea, for they were ________________________________ - Matthew 4:18
Jesus chose the ________________________
“God skipped all the wise of the day! The great scholars were in Egypt; the great library was in Alexandria; the
great philosophers were in Athens; the powerful were in Rome. He passed over Herodotus the historian and
Socrates the great thinker and Julius Caesar.

He chose men ___________________________________________________________________________
No Rabbis, no teachers, no religious experts ...” - JOHN MACARTHUR
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Things we notice about being a Disciple of christ
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2. HE _________________________, NOT WE HIM
And _____________________________to them - Matthew 4:19

He came seeking them when they _________________________ even _________________________________________
You did not choose me, but ________________________________________________ and appointed you that you should go
and bear fruit and that your fruit should abide, so that whatever you ask the Father in My name, He may give it
to you - John 15:16

3. OUR PRIMARY CALLING IS TO ______________________________
And He said to them, “_________________________________________” - Matthew 4:19

His primary call is ________________ to ____________ something; it is to ___________________________________ Him
To become ____________________________________, you have to ________________________________
To _________________________________, you have to _____________________________________________

4. TO _______________________________ , WE HAVE TO ___________________________
Immediately they ___________________ the ___________________ and their _______________________________ and
_____________________________ Him - Matthew 4:22

Boat: Our __________________________ (the way we take care of ourselves)
Father: Our most __________________________________________ relationships
You will have moments where you decide which holds ____________________________________ over your life

5. HE COMMANDS US TO SPIRITUALLY ___________________________
And He said to them, “Follow me, and I will make you ___________________________________________" - Matthew 4:19

There is no such thing as a _________________________________________________ follower of Christ
By this My Father is glorified, that you __________________________________________________ and so prove to be
___________________________________________ - John 15:8

BIG IDEA: ________________ are God's ________________________

Let's Apply it:

________________________ your one

_______________God: Lord, please help me identify one person I can, with the help of the Holy Spirit,
bring to faith in Christ this year
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